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1 NEW FEATURES #4.0

- Faces: Around 50 new faces (e.g. Destro, Jesus Navas, Pastore, Song, Verratti, Witsel)
- Selector: Added option to display other 2nd division teams in Other Teams section
- Teams: 3 new teams: Brighton & Hove Albion, CD Guadalajara & CD Mirandés
- Transfers: Updated a lot more recent summer transfers (additionally 140 newly created players)
- Other: Fixed some smaller problems like wrong ball for La Liga

2 GENERAL FEATURES

- Correct emblems, kits, map locations, goal net styles, team ranks, for all teams in the game (Clubs and National)
- Complete Bundesliga including correct squads, kits, lineups, emblems, map locations; All players with correct stats, appearence and boots
- Complete 2. Bundesliga, Liga Adelante & Npower Championship with all features
- Corrected league structure (Bundesliga, corrected Champions League)
- Disabled blur in gameplay (if you want blur back, delete unnamed_63.bin in dt04.img folder in kitserver)
- New faces
- New kits
- New music
- lots more

LIST OF NEW SONGS
• Get Some - Lykke Li
• Fake Tales Of San Francisco - Arctic Monkeys
• 1901 - Phoenix
• Live Forever - James Curd
• Restless - Kakkmaddafakka
• Live Those Days Tonight - Friendly Fires
• A-Punk - Vampire Weekend
• Ready To Start - Arcade Fire
• The Bay - Metronomy
• What A Life - Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds
• If You Wanna - The Vaccines
• Bombay - El Guincho
• The Great Escape - The Rifles
• Graves - Tokyo Police Club
• Dominos - The Big Pink
• Machu Picchu - The Strokes
• I Can Talk - Two Door Cinema Club
• One Month Off - Bloc Party
• In The Summer - Crystal Fighters

3 HOW TO USE

1. Switch PESEdit.com EURO 2012 Patch OFF (skip if you don't have the EURO patch)
2. Delete the folders 'pesedit', 'GDB' inside 'PES 2012/kitserver' (optional)
3. Install the patch using install.exe, make sure to choose the directory you installed PES 2012 to.
4. Start the game via pes2012.exe / start menu folder "PESEdit.com 2012 Patch" / PESEDIT SELECTOR

4 CREDITS

PATCH TEAM
Pat, Simcut, Stavrello, kiko

BOOTS
fcb1719, KAY, Paul81118, QINCHAO

FACES

KITS
alen_petrin, Asiat, Astracell, Biker Jim, Cuky, Damix, Deo reloaded, Diablos, diegodacunha, Dimas Almarza, dj_flame, FLR, frontliner28, Josemigol, jvinu2000, klashman69, Kolia V., Liquidsnake, KVZ_MILLWALL_UC, Mare 93, Millencolin, mstar,
Müller Bento, Prame33, R14, Sadik, Stanek, Tottimas, Txak, Venom, VinVanDam13, Virtuared

MISC

Disabled Blur by Tunizizou
Scoreboards by KO & Stranxk

TOOLS

We are using these tools to edit the game.

Game Graphic Studio by obocaman
Kitserver by juce
PES 2012 Ultimate Editor by barcafan
PES Ultimate Data Explorer by barcafan

If we missed you in the credits, please message us.

5 OLDER VERSIONS’ FEATURES

NEW FEATURES 1.1 (02/10/11)

- Added 2. Bundesliga with all correct squads, formations & players
- Compatibility with KONAMI Patch 1.01 (patch installs automatically)
- Correct names for Classic National Teams
- Fixed a lot little errors (wrong map positions, wrong kits etc.)
- Fixed team colours for Liga ZON Sagres
- Fixed online compatibility; no switch needed;
- New kits (Bremen, Hamburg, Mainz, Nürnberg, Schalke, Wolfsburg)
- Updated goal nets for a lot teams (thanks nikolapfc89!)

NEW FEATURES 1.2 (08/10/11)

- Added Liga Adelante with all correct squads, formations, players & more
- New referee kits
- New kits (Bayern München, Bochum, Dortmund, Hertha BSC, Schalke)
- Fixed online compatibility; no switch needed;

NEW FEATURES 1.3 (12/10/11)

- Updated to KONAMI DLC 1.0 including all new features of it (TRANSFERS, kits, boots)
- New kits: Almeria, Celta, Girona, Hercules, Murcia + DLC new kits
- New teams: APOEL, BATE, Viktoria Plzen
- New scoreboard selector (8 scoreboards available)
- New generic stadiums (big thanks to Klashman69 & Hammersandy for their pack) + assigned to all teams of EPL, Ligue 1, Serie A, La Liga, Adelante, Bundesliga, 2. Bundesliga + correct stadium names for each team of those
- Improved 2nd division switch
NEW FEATURES 2.0 (22/10/11)

- New balls: A lot new balls to select + unlocked OMBs for CL, EL, Ligue 1, La Liga etc., in total 38 balls (see video for details)
- New boots: Nike T90 Laser IV, Nike CTR Maestri II, Nike Legend IV + WEPES Heritage white-white
- New faces: Falco, Jose Enrique, Rudy
- New league: npower Championship including all correct team settings, kits etc. (available trough selector)
- Stadium names for Ligue 1, Eredivisie, Championship
- Other: Corrected all boots for La Liga + EPL + 2. Bundesliga

NEW FEATURES 2.1 (08/11/11)

- Added support for PES 2012 Official Patch 1.02
- New faces: Abdellaoue, Baier, Barton, Compper, Cuenca, De Camargo, Firmino, Gerome, Harnik, Höwedes, Ibisevic, Fabian Johnson, Kuzmanovic, Raul Meireles, Mlapa, Obasi, Osvaldo, Papadopoulos, Romeu, Salihovic, Sigurdsson, Thiago, Gökhan Töre, Unnerstall
- New kits: Augsburg, Barcelona, Blackburn, Dortmund, Freiburg, Hoffenheim, Kaiserslautern, Köln, Mainz, Mönchengladbach, Norwich, Peru, QPR, Schalke, Wolverhampton
- New teams: Anderlecht, Arminia Bielefeld, Austria Wien, Brugge, Odense, Legia Warszawa, Lokomotiv Moscow, Maccabi Haifa, Metalist, Red Bull Salzburg, Steaua Bucuresti, Sturm Graz
- Other: Deleted a lot duplicated players (unlicensed NTs, Copa Libertadores), corrected boots and positions for Serie A

NEW FEATURES 2.2 (18/11/11)

- New balls: Eredivisie OMB, npower Championship OMB, Molten Vantaggio
- New boots: Adidas adiZero Red/Yellow & Black/Warning, Adidas Predator Black/Orange, Puma v1.11 Yellow & White, Puma Powercat 1.12 White/Blue
- New kits: Algeria, Argentina, Aue, Benfica, Bielefeld, Bosnia, Cameroon, Celtic, China, Cote d'Ivoire, Egypt, Denmark, Germany, Ghana, Italy, Manchester United, Porto, Rangers, Russia, Scotland, Senegal, South Africa, Spain, Sporting, Ukraine, Uruguay, Villarreal
- Other: Fixed some growth types, some new transfers

NEW FEATURES 2.3 (26/11/11)

- Added newest kitserver including GDB module: ALL kits in GDB now instead of bins
- New faces: Alderweireld, Ameobi, Arevalo, Contreras, Draxler, El Shaarawy, Gago,
Holebas, Holtby, Jones, Kapinos, Koutsianikoulis, Leonardo, Lucas, Makos, Menez, Sandro, Seedorf, Shaqiri, Steven Taylor, Taarabt, Thiago, Zieler, Zuniga, and more

**New kits:**
- Lots of new 'euro' kits for European competitions: Atletico, Arsenal, Chelsea, Manchester City, Lille, Napoli, Tottenham and many more!
- Completely reworked national team kits + more new EURO 2012 kits
- Other new kits: BATE, Dortmund, Sunderland, Swansea, Viktoria Plzen, West Bromwich, Zenit and many more!
- Other: More boots & accessories corrected; ESPN scoreboard updated

**NEW FEATURES 2.4 (10/12/11)**
- Added new Kitserver including Faceserver with more than 60 faces!
- New ball: adidas Tango 12
- New faces: Abate, Abbiati, Alexis Sanchez, Bellamy, Esswein, Fabregas, Felipe Santana, Glenn Johnson, Gündogan, Hazard, James Rodriguez, Jentzsch, Jose Enrique, Langkamp, Lasogga, Leitner, Mata, Pukki, Sam, Schlaudraff, Schmiedebach, Victor Valdes, + 60 more in faceserver!
- New kits: New kits for all 18 Championship teams!; Angola, Barcelona, Benfica, France, Freiburg, Mexico, Netherlands, South Africa, Togo, Wigan, and more
- **New teams:** KAA Gent, Dynamo Moscow and Anzhi
- Other: Updated a lot stats for various leagues, added more correct boots and accessories

**NEW FEATURES 2.5 (23/12/11)**
- Added PES 2012 Patch 1.03 → online compatibility
- New boots: Nike CTR Maestri II, Nike Mercurial Vapor Superfly III, Nike Tiempo Legend IV
- **New faces:** 200 new faces for all big leagues
- New kits: Barcelona, Brugge, Everton, Fulham, Gent, Hannover, Inter, Italy, QPR
- Updated kitserver to version 12.2.2
- **New team:** Spartak Moscow

**NEW FEATURES 2.6 (07/01/12)**
- New faces: more than 200 new faces added and optimized
- New kits: Cottbus, Croatia, Eintracht Frankfurt, Fürth, Freiburg, FSV Frankfurt, Gladbach, Ingolstadt, Inter, Italy, Kaiserslautern, Karlsruhe, Newcastle, Nürnberg, Paderborn, Rostock, St. Pauli, Stuttgart, Tunisia, Union Berlin, West Ham
- Fixed online mode problems which occurred in the last version
- Transfers: Lots of winter transfers until 07/01/12, more than 30 new players created

**NEW FEATURES 2.7 (21/01/12)**
- New boot: adidas adiZero Blue/Red
- New faces: more than 150 new faces added and optimized
- New kits: Aachen, Bielefeld, Bochum, Dresden, Duisburg, Graz, Karlsruhe, Middlesbrough, Nürnberg, Rostock
- New teams: Crystal Palace, Southampton, Barcelona B
- Transfers: Lots of winter transfers until 21/01/12, more than 50 new players created
• Updated lots of players' boots and accessories

NEW FEATURES 2.8 (02/02/12)

• New ball: Puma Ligue 1 OMB
• New boot: adidas adiPure 11Pro
• New faces: more than 50 new faces added and optimized; in total more than 740 faces in faceserver
• New kits: APOEL, Barcelona, Bayern München, Cote d'Ivoire, France, Ghana, Greece, Japan, Juventus, Olympiacos, Manchester City, Marseille, Milan, Morocco, Nürnberg, Salzburg, Senegal, Turkey, Viktoria Plzen, Wolfsburg
• New team: FK Partizan
• Scoreboards: Sky Sports EPL + Fox EPL
• Selector: Added ML switch; South American teams now available for friendly matches
• Transfers: Completed winter transfers for European teams
• Other: Fixed CL kits problem of some teams

NEW FEATURES 3.0 (02/03/12)

• New ball: adidas Comoequa
• New boots: adidas adipower Predator, adidas adizero F50, adidas adiPure 11Pro, adidas Copa Mundial, Diadora DD Eleven GX 14, Joma Total Fit, Lotto Fuerzapura II L100, Lotto Futura 100, Nike CTR360 II Elite, Nike MV Superfly III, Nike Tiempo Legend IV Elite, Puma Powercat 1.12, Puma v1.11 i, Puma King Finale
• New faces: More than 450 new faces added in faceserver, in total more than 1100 faces in faceserver
• New kits: Austria, Brazil, Chile, Classic England, Classic Germany, Classic Netherlands, Czech, Denmark, England, France, Germany, Greece, Las Palmas, Manchester City, Middlesbrough, Mönchengladbach, Murcia, Netherlands, Olympiacos, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, Ukraine, Wales
• New scoreboards: ESPN12, Lig TV
• New team: Zambia
• Selector: Updated switches slightly, now possible to add own stadiums and scoreboards to it
• Transfers: Even more transfers completed
• Updated European national teams' squads

NEW FEATURES 3.1 (19/03/12)

• New balls: Nike Seitiro EPL & Serie A
• New boots: adidas adipower Predator, adidas adizero F50, adidas adiPure 11Pro, Nike CTR360 II Elite, Nike MV Superfly III, Nike T90 Laser IV, Nike Tiempo Legend IV Elite
• Lineups: Reviewed lineups for all European club teams + Boca Juniors & River Plate
• New faces: More than 200 new faces added in faceserver, in total more than 1300 faces in faceserver
• New kits: Alcorcon, Anzhi, Atalanta, Athletic, Austria, Basel, Classic England, Classic Germany, Croatia, Denmark, Dynamo, Finland, Japan, Moscow, Germany, Granada, Greece, Lyon, Napoli, Osasuna, Poland, Portugal, Racing Santander,
Spain, Rayo Vallecano, Real Madrid, Real Sociedad, Rennes, Rosenborg, Russia, Scotland, Sevilla, Slovakia, Sochaux, Southampton, Switzerland, Udinese Calcio, Ukraine, United States, Valencia

- Transfers: Completed all European transfers, imported all missing players from Konami’s DLC
- Other: Created more than 30 players missing in Spanish La Liga (now includes all players who got first team minutes in 11/12)

**NEW FEATURES 3.2 (05/04/12)**

- New boots: Nike Mercurial Vapor VIII, Nike CTR360 Maestri II, Nike Total 90 Laser IV, Nike Tiempo Legend IV
- New faces: More than 250 new faces added in faceserver, in total more than 1500 faces in faceserver
- New kits: Cagliari, Catania, Genoa, Lazio, Real Madrid, Mallorca, Murcia, Palermo, QPR
- **New league: Serie B (18 teams, all correct squads, lineups, kits, players)**
- New scoreboards: Serie A; updated Bundesliga & EPL replay logos

**NEW FEATURES 3.3 (26/04/12)**

- New faces: More than 230 new faces added in faceserver, in total more than 1800 faces in faceserver
- New kits: Atlético, Brazil, Croatia, France, Internacional, Ireland, Lazio, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Santos, Schalke, Serbia, Slovenia, Sweden, USA
- New team: SV Sandhausen
- Other: Updated a lot Copa Libertadores teams' squads

**NEW FEATURES 3.4 (25/05/12)**

- EURO 2012: Updated EURO 2012 squads; added EURO 2012 Add-on compatibility (download later)
- Leagues: Adjusted league structure for England, France, Germany with newly promoted teams
- New boots: adidas EURO 2012 Boots + Nike Clash Collection
- New faces: About 20 new / updated faces
- New teams: SC Bastia, Jahn Regensburg
- Transfers: Added some first 12/13 transfers for European teams

**NEW FEATURES 3.5 (10/07/12)**

- Balls: Le 80, Torfabrik, Nike Maxim EPL + LC + LFP, Nike Maxim Hi-Vis, Finale 12
- Faces: More than 300 new faces (e.g. De Rossi, Isco, Reus, Robben, Schürrle)
- Kits: 1860 München, Aalen, Ajax, Aue, Augsburg, Atlético, Arsenal, Bayern München, Barcelona B, Basel, Benfica, Bielefeld, Bochum, Bolton, Braunschweig, Bremen, Brest, Celtic, Chelsea, Dortmund, Dresden, Duisburg, Eintracht Frankfurt, Espanyol, Everton, Freiburg, Fulham, Hamburg, Hannover, Hertha BSC, Inter,

- Leagues: Updated all leagues to 2013/13
- Transfers: Up to date 2012 summer transfers (more than 100 players created from scratch)